
How to Maximise 

the Value of Your 

SRS Report



Why we built Convene ESG

We heard from our customers the same pain points time and time again...

Our SRS data is spread 

across the organisation 

making it time 

consuming to compile

I want to stop managing our 

SRS data using multiple 

spreadsheets

We want to be in a position 

where we are collecting data 

on a quarterly basis to forecast 

ahead

There is a lack of 

supporting documents 

associated with data 

inputs



End-to-end SRS Reporting

Align your SRS report to 

the latest updates of the 

standard

Assign responsibility to your 

data collaborators with 
automated reminders

Generate an editable SRS Word 

report and Excel input tool
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Make your SRS report audit 

ready and view the built-in 
audit trail

Continuously improve and 
monitor your SRS metrics

Learn from your peers using 
the best practice library

Continuously report progress against the SRS throughout the year and avoid prepping your report at the last moment.



ESG will magnify existing data challenges

Collecting ESG data has 

proven difficult because it 

comes from all over the 

organisation and is tied to 

one person/team. 

How do I make sure I am 

preventing incorrect 

data from going into 

my SRS and internal 

reports?

How do I build the 

necessary evidence to 

prove my ESG claims and 

get ready for future 

assurance requirements?

Producing a yearly SRS 

report with high quality 

data is great but how do I 

provide valuable insight

to guide policy?



Enter data once, report multiple times

+

Unique KPI's

Sustainable finance 

frameworks



Who ‘owns’ ESG in the organisation?

Governance team

Sustainability teamFinance team

Legal team

Marketing & Comms

Asset Management

ESG Reporting

Resources

ESG Manager

How do 

you embed 

ESG?

Who is the 

ESG report for 

– lenders, staff 

or residents?

How do we 

handle 10-to-30-

year targets?



Speak to us to find out more

Book a free 
consultation here

convene_esg@azeusuk.comazeusconvene.co.uk/esg

https://meetings.hubspot.com/gemma_walford/esg

